“Hats Off to Broadway”
 FIELD DAY
May 18,2018

(Rain Date May 22,2018)

Notes about Field Day>>> Please Read It All !!!
GENERAL NOTES:
*Best Field Day in Floyd County!
*Best school day of the year!
*This day lasts the entire day. Starts with a student parade (9am), involves a lunch break, and
ends with an award ceremony.
*Lots of preparation goes into this day (months worth)!
*25 games are included for this all day event.
* Quite a few games involve water :)
* at least ONE PARENT needed for each game ( this is when Mrs. Hines goes into
STRESS mode). Love to have TWO Parents at a game BUT if there aren’t enough parents,
partners may be asked to separate. Recruit your Holy Family friends!!!
* Most games are outside, but there are four inside the gym. You will have time to get outside
and find your kiddo.
BEFORE Field Day Notes:
* Thursday is our Work Day. Find Mrs. Hines and helpers in Ms. Hubers’ Pre-school Room by
the back door of the Gym.
* Work Day entails gathering all the equipment needed and setting it up in the Preschool room
for the games. Several games have parts that have to be set up early, including visual targets
on the floor and wall. Awards are gathered and organized.
* Thursday is also the day for parents to pick up balloons to fill up with water for one of our
games.
* Tuesday is the time for parents to stop by and sign up for their game of choice. This is a great
time to check out the games and look at directions ahead of time so your game runs smoothly.
* Parents that love a particular game are encouraged to make it their own! The more fun you
have with it, the more fun the kiddos are assured to have as well!
* Parent worker packets are also available for pick up on Thursday.
The DAY OF FIELD DAY Notes:
*Friday morning will be very HECTIC!! Arrive Early! (7:15)
*Come prepared! Sunscreen, cooler, lawn chair, etc. Some bring Boom boxes for music to
play during the day.
*If you can’t stay all day and arrive after Field day starts, check with Mrs. Hines. She will try to
place you where help is needed.
*Parents that volunteered to fill balloons will drop them off carefully (best to carry them in plastic
bags) at the baby pool sitting at the back door of the Gym.

* Parents that are working Field Day will come into the Pre-school room
* sign up for a game
*check what equipment is needed for your game (Stop watches are provided for many of
the games. They are an expensive item that needs to be returned after the games are
finished.

* Grab a Parent Worker Packet
* Find the map inside the packet
* Move out to your designated spot and set up your game. (If you don’t see your
equipment in the room it has probably been carried out for you :)
* Come back to the preschool room and help others set up their games.
* After all equipment is out and ready, then Parents will move out to the Teacher Parking
lot for the Opening Ceremony. There is a schedule inside your Parent Worker Packet.
* Be ready to take lots of pictures, especially the parade (Approx 9:00) and their hand
crafted T-Shirts!
* When your game is finished please return all equipment to the Pre-school room. Dry off
and clean equipment as best you can. Don’t stack buckets if wet:)
* Attend Awards Ceremony.

Still haven’t signed up to volunteer for field day? No worries, just copy/paste this url into your
internet browser and sign up today!  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805084ba9ac2fa46-field1

